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Affordable payment plans for
Watson Supply Chain solutions
Highlights
• Drive innovation, modernize
operations, benefit from AI
and blockchain

• Get more business value
with flexible, predictable
payments

• Start sooner while
preserving cash and credit
lines

Deliver a unified experience to your
customers sooner with financing
Watson Supply Chain solutions can give you unmatched
visibility and insights so you can make informed decisions
and mitigate disruptions before they impact your ability to
deliver business results. Our AI and blockchain-fueled
solutions empower supply chain professionals to proactively
predict and mitigate disruption and risk. And they can deliver
proactive customer experiences that drive growth and fuel
business transformation.
To help you get started more quickly on your new or
expanded Watson Supply Chain solutions, IBM Global
Financing offers affordable payment plans that can turn
upfront costs into predictable payments and let you preserve
cash and credit lines for other strategic projects. We can even
finance your annual and multi-year software-as-a-service
(SaaS) subscriptions so you can get the best price while still
making regular monthly payments.
Leverage IBM Global Financing’s expertise in technology
financing to create an optimal solution that brings you greater
business value.

Put customers at the center of your
relationship
Financing can help you maintain your competitive edge when
you invest in transformative, AI and blockchain solutions that
allow you to quickly adapt to changing needs.
Generate more business value and modernize business tooling by
eliminating budget-related delays.
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Improve alignment between cost and benefits by spreading out payments over time for a wide
range of supply chain projects. For example, IBM Global Financing can fund up-front payments
for SaaS subscriptions which allow clients to benefit from lower prices while retaining the option
of repaying the loan month-by-month or on a custom payment plan.
Achieve your vision while conserving cash as you integrate your supply chain solutions into
core business functions.

Support new initiatives and adapt to changing needs
As new technologies continue to drive disruption, there’s a rapidly growing need to acquire
innovative supply chain solutions. IBM Global Financing expertise can help you best leverage
investments to take advantage of opportunities to engage with your audiences in more relevant
ways.
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Why IBM?

For more information

IBM Global Financing has been in operation
for more than 35 years and serves clients in
over 60 countries, spanning more than 20
industries. With a global reach and expertise
in IT financing, working capital and credit,
IBM Global Financing offers flexible payment
plans and leasing solutions for IBM software,
services and IT infrastructure including preowned servers and storage. Non-IBM
content which is part of an overall IBM end
user client solution may also be eligible for
financing through IBM Global Financing.

To learn more about financing your Watson
Supply Chain solutions, please contact your
IBM Global Financing representative or IBM
Business Partner, or visit:
ibm.com/financing/solutions/it-financingsolutions
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IBM Global Financing oﬀerings are provided through
IBM subsidiaries and divisions worldwide to qualiﬁed
commercial and government clients. IBM Global
Financing lease and ﬁnancing oﬀerings are provided
in the United States through IBM Credit LLC. Rates
and availability are based on a client’s credit rating,
ﬁnancing terms, oﬀering type, equipment and
product type and options, and may vary by country.
Non-IBM content which is part of an overall IBM end
user client solution may also be eligible for ﬁnancing
through IBM Global Financing. Non-hardware items
must be one-time, non-recurring charges and are
ﬁnanced by means of loans. Other restrictions may
apply. Rates and oﬀerings are subject to change,
extension or withdrawal without notice and may not
be available in all countries. IBM and IBM Global
Financing do not, nor intend to, oﬀer or provide
accounting, tax or legal advice to clients. Clients
should consult with their own ﬁnancial, tax and legal
advisors. Any tax or accounting treatment decisions
made by or on behalf of the client are the sole
responsibility of the client. For IBM Credit LLC in
California: Loans made or arranged pursuant to a

